INSTRUCTOR
Barry Kibbey
National Hardwood Lumber Association

SPONSORED BY
Hocking College and Ohio Wood Products

The value of ‘rules conscious’ employees is a more carefully manufactured product, a more profitable yield from the log, and a better sense of the value of the lumber being handled. This five-day workshop will include a thorough study and explanation of the NHLA Rules Book, emphasizing the basics of hardwood lumber inspection. This popular workshop gives yardmen, sawyers, edgemen, sales, office staff and management level personnel an introduction to lumber inspection.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

The cost of the Hardwood Lumber Grading Short Course is $350.00 and includes:

- NHLA Rule Book
- Introduction to Lumber Grading Manual
- Lunch (5-days)
- Certification of Completion

Please bring a notebook and grading stick if you have one.

Class is limited to 20 students - register early at https://hockingcollege.regfox.com/lumber-grading-short-course or return registration form on back.

DAY 1
Introduction
Basic Description
Lumber Characteristics
Cutting Unit Method
General Instruction

DAY 2
Standard Grades
Lumber Rule
Grading Practice
Species Exceptions

DAY 3
Species Exceptions
Kiln Dried Lumber Rule
Net/Gross Tally
Sales Code

DAY 4
Review
Grading Practice

DAY 5
Walnut

October 21 - 25, 2019 | Hocking Makers Network
17690 Sylvania Ave | Nelsonville
Ohio | 45764

QUESTIONS
For additional information, contact
Chris Hedges at 740-707-4013 or hedgesc1@hocking.edu
Or
Frank Roberts at 740.753.5359
froberts@apppart.org
Registration Form

Name(s)____________________________________
___________________________________________
Company___________________________________
___________________________________________
Address ____________________________________
___________________________________________
City ____________________    State _____________
Zip_________________
Email ______________________________________
Phone _____________________________________

Amount Due ($350 per participant) _____________
Payment Method
____ Mastercard ____ Visa____ Discover
____ AMEX____ Check

Name ______________________________________
Card # _____________________________________
Exp. Date __________________ Sec. Code ________

Signature ____________________________________

MAIL OR EMAIL THIS FORM TO:
Attn: Michelle Robinson
Hocking College
3301 Hocking Parkway
Nelsonville, Ohio 45764
robinsonm25468@hocking.edu
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